The Expeditionary Combat Readiness Center (ECRC) mobilizes Navy Reserve Sailors, provides support to Navy individual augmenters (IAs) and ad-hoc units employed in or in support of overseas contingency operations. ECRC is the administrative parent command for IA Sailors with global support assignment orders.

**RESPONSIBILITIES**

- Closely interfaces with Navy component commanders about deployed IAs and their required support.
- Coordinates logistic support and training requirements for IA Sailors going through the deployment and redeployment process.
- Provides strategic support to mobilize the Navy Reserve during national crisis.
- Provides Navy Liaison Officer teams to Army training sites to coordinate with Army trainers and support staff.
- Assigns action officers to individual augmenter mission groups.
- Provides operational stress control training at the Warrior Transition Program.
- Provides Reception, Staging, Onward Movement and Integration (RSOI) to support individual augmentees in the Central Command area of operations.

Supporting Sailors and Their Families
ECRC at a Glance

ECRC provides processing, equipping, training, and proactive family support to Active and Reserve Individual Augmentees and provisional units throughout all deployment phases in support of Combatant Commander requirements, contingency operations, or national crisis.